
I Still
Dream
About You
Fannie Flagg
Random
House, $32.95

Dog Logic
Robyn
Osborne
Big Sky
Publishing,
$19.99
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JUST as she did with Fried
Green Tomatoes at the
Whistle Stop Cafe, Fannie
Flagg has set her new novel
in America's south and
centred it on an everyday
woman living an ordinary kind
of life. When Maggie - a
former Miss Alabama who is
now working as a real estate
agent - despairs about the
direction her life is taking, she
ends up discovering a new
world of opportunities and
dreams.

HAVE you ever wondered just
what goes on in your dog's
head? In Dog Logic, canine
consultant Sox - an Aussie
cattle dog who overcame a
troubled start to life - shares
insights into life as a dog. The
four-legged philosopher
provides humorous advice to
help owners resolve doggy
dilemmas, including
everything from barking, bed
and biting issues, to
worrisome walks. Each
chapter provides both canine
and two-legged advice,
supported with tips from Bark
Busters.

Marley and
the Kittens
John Grogan
HarperCollins,
$14.99

The Night
Bookmobile
Audrey
Niffenegger
Random
House, $39.95

MARLEY is arguably the 21st
century's most famous
canine celebrity. The
galumphing golden retriever
starred in the tear-jerker film
Marley and Me, which was
based on author John
Grogan's book, Marley and
Me: Life and Love with the
World's Worst Dog. Since
then, Grogan has written five
picture books about Marley
and his latest is Marley and
the Kittens. Illustrated by
Richard Cowdrey, it is a story
about a pair of kittens who
threaten to overthrow
Marley's status in the house.

BEST known for the book The
Time Traveller's Wife,
American author Audrey
Niffenegger has more
recently turned her hand to
writing a graphic novel. Titled
The Night Bookmobile, the
artistic hardback tells the
story of a young woman who
discovers a mobile library
which stocks every book she
has ever read. Her journey
becomes one of longing to be
reunited with her memories.
Niffenegger is also a visual
artist and has written a novel-
in-pictures, The Three
Incestuous Sisters.
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